CREEPING BENT

Our True Washington Strain Creeping Bent in solid turf form makes model greens; supplied in rolls ready to lay down like a carpet. Withstands drought. Fully guaranteed. Used by hundreds of Parks and Golf Courses. Also sold in stolon form. Nursery grown Blue Grass Sod also available for use on tees and fairways. Write or phone for prices and samples.

ILLINOIS GRASS CO.
18455 Riegel Rd., (Near Chicago) HOMEWOOD, ILL.

R. H. Tractor
Wheel SPUDS

quickest to put on or take off. Increase tractor efficiency and cultivate turf...that's why more than half the U.S. and Canadian clubs use them. Durable and low priced. All sizes for all purposes. Sample spud and circular on request; advise make of tractor and purpose for which intended. Immediate shipment. If your Tractor or equipment dealer cannot supply, write direct to

R. S. HORNER
Geneva, Ohio
MFR. OF SPUDS, FORD-SON WHEELS, ETC.

THE CONSECO TOILET SEAT COVER

- An appreciated sanitary courtesy.
- Reduces restroom expense.
- Eliminates litter and plumbing stoppages caused by use of makeshift covers.

MAY BE OBTAINED FROM LEADING PAPER MERCHANTS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES OR DIRECT FROM CONSOLIDATED COVER CO. 15 WILLIAMS AVE. SAN FRANCISCO

BENT GRASS

Vigorous, healthy stock that develops fine, true putting surfaces. Write for full information.

HIRAM F. GODWIN
Box 122, Redford Sta., Detroit, Mich.

What's New

Cooper Manufacturing Co., Marshalltown, Ia., announces that effective August 12, John C. Dee became factory representative for the company, according to word from Ralph Schmidt, Cooper sales manager. Having specialized in turf maintenance machinery the past 15 years in the Chicago district, John Dee is well known to the greenchairmen and golf course superintendents throughout the greater Chicago area. He is equipped to give prompt service on the complete Cooper line of power mowing machinery from his headquarters at 565 West Washington St., Chicago, Ill.

Professional Golfers' Assn., 14 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, has brought out a caddie instruction folder, printed in two colors on excellent paper stock, which tells a boy everything he needs to know to become an A-1 bag toter. The five famous Caddie Standard charts of the PGA are included, plus a wealth of other needed information. Folders are only $5.00 per hundred, cash with order. The PGA will send a sample.

R. N. Chipman Co., Inc., in a recent announcement reminds that chemical eradication of turf weeds, such as dandelion, plantain, chickweed and crab grass, has been regarded as both practical and feasible for the past few years. The technique of applying these chemicals has been studied by men who are prominent in turf culture, so that a dependable background of information is available.

The Chipman Company, whose sales office is at 21 East Fortieth Street, New York, has issued a leaflet on this subject. This leaflet particularly describes the methods for applying its high soluble Dry Sodium Arsenite and also its proprietary dry broadcristing chemical, "Silver-Sand."

Horton Mfg. Co., Bristol, Conn., in a recent news release, tells that the Bristol-Built putter, which enabled him to maintain consistent marksmanship on the greens, was a big factor in the 68 Paul Runyan, playing the course for the first time, shot August 11 at the Waterbury (Conn.) CC. Runyan thus became the seventh person ever to break the 60 par for the course, and came within one stroke of tying Charley Clare's 67 course record. Runyan and Jane Cothran of Greensville, S. C. were the winning pair in a Red Cross exhibition match with Willie Klein of Wheatley Hills Club, L. I., and Jean Bauer of Providence, R. I.

Pabst Brewing Co., one of the sponsors of the Milwaukee Open, put on a pleasant party for the Open contestants and their friends at the Pabst brewery, the evening preceding the first round. Numerous renditions of Sweet Adeline proved the boys had better stick to golf for a living inasmuch as they'd be 36-handicap entries on the stage of the Metropolitan Opera Co.

Pabst points with pride to the remarkable scores made at the Milwaukee Open as proof of what a gent can do if he relaxes with its Blue Ribbon.